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EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND GUIDE-
LINES FOR EXISTING SOURCES AND
STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE AND
PRETREATMENT STANDARDS FOR NEW
SOURCES

Paint Formulating Point Source Category
Notice is hereby given that effluent

limitations and guidelines for existing
sources and standards of performance
and pretreatment standards for new
sources set forth in tentative form be-
low are proposed by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The regula-
tion proposed below will cover the oil-
base paint subcategory (Subpart A)
and the water-base paint subcategory
(Subpart B) of the paint formulating*
point source category pursuant to sec-
tions 301, 304 (b) and (c), 306(b) and
307(c) of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act as amended 33 U.S.C. 1251,
1311, 1314 (b) and (c), 1316(b) and 1317
(c); 86 Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-500
(the Act).

(a) Legal authority. (1) Existing
point sources. Section 301(b) of the Act
requires the achievement by not. later
than July 1, 1977, of effluent limitations
for point sburces, other than publicly
owned treatment works, which require
the application of the best practicable
control technology currently available
as defined by the Administrator pursuant
to section 304(b) of the Act. Section 301
(b) also requires the achievement by not
later than July 1, 1983, of effluent limita-
tions for point sources, other than pub-
licly owned treatment works, which re-
quire the application of best available
technology economically achievable
which will result in reasonable further
progress toward the national goal of
eliminating the discharge of all pollut-"
ants, as determined in. accordance with
regulations issued by the Administrator
pursuant to section 304(b) of the Act.

Section 304(b) of the Act requires the
Administrator to publish regulations pro-
viding guidelines for effluent limitations
setting forth the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable through the applica-
tion of the best practicable control tech-
nology currently available and the de-.
gree of effluent reduction attainable
through the application of the best con-
trol measures and practices achievable
Including treatment techniques, process
and procedure innovations, operating
methods and other alternatives. The
regulation proposed herein sets forth ef-
fluent limitations and guidelines, pur-
suant to sections 301 and 304(b) of the
Act, for the oil-base paint subcategory
(Subpart A) and the water-base paint
subcategory (Subpart B) of the paint
formulating point source category.

(2) New sources. Section 306 of the
Act requires the achievement by new
sources of a Federal standard -of per-
formance providing for the control of the
discharge of pollutants which reflects
the greatest degree of effluent reduction

which the Administrator determines to
be achievable through application of the
best available demonstrated control
technology, processes, operating meth-
ods, or other alternatives, including,
where practicable, a standard permitting
no discharge of pollutants.

Section 306(b)(1)(B) of the Act re-
quires the Administrator to propose
regulations establishing Federal stand-
ards of performance .for categories of
new sources included in a list published
pursuant to section 306(b) (1) (A) of the
Act. The regulations proposed herein set
forth the standards of performance ap-
plicable to new sources for the oil-base
paint subcategory (Subpart A) and the
water-base paint subcategory (Subpart
B) of the paint formulating point source
category.

Section 307(c) of the Act requires the
Administrator to promulgate pretreat-
ment standards for new sources at the
same time that standards of performance
for new sources are promulgated pur-
suant to section 306. Sections 446.16 and
446.26, proposed below, provide pretreat-
ment standards for new sources within
the oil-base paint subcategory (Subpart
A), and the water-base paint subcate-
gory (Subpart B) of the paint formulat-
ing point source category.

Section 304(c) of the Act requires the
Administrator to issue to the States and
appropriate water pollution control agen-
cies information on the processes, pro-
cedures or operating methods which re-
sult in the elimination or reduction of
the discharge of pollutants to implement
standards of performance under section
306 of the Act.The report or "Develop-
ment Documen~t" referred to below pro-
vides, pursuant to section 304(c) of the
Act, information on such processes, pro-
cedures or operating methods.

(b) Summary and basis of proposed
effluent limitations guidelines for exist-
Ing sources and standards of performance
and pretreatment standards for new
sources.

(1) General methodology.
The effluent limitations, guidelines and

standards of performance proposed
herein were developed in the following
manner. The point source-category was
first studied for the purpose of deter-
mining whether separate limitations and
standards are appropriate for different
segments within the category. This

.analysis included a determination of
-whether differences -in raw material
used, product produced, manufacturing
process employed, age, size, waste water
constituents and other factors require
development of separate limitations and
standards for different segments of the
point source category. The raw" waste
characteristics for each such segment
were then identified. This Included an
analysis of the source, -flow and volume
of water used in the process employed,
the sources of waste and waste waters
in the operation and the constituents of
all waste water. The constituents of the
waste waters which should be subject to
effluent limitations and standards of per-
formance were identified.

The control and treatment technolo-
gies existing within each segment were

identified. This included an identifica-
tion of each distinct control and treat-
ment technology, including both in-plant
and end-of-process technologies, which
are existent or capable of being designed
for each segment. It also Included an
identification of, In terms of the amount
of constituents and the chemical, physi-
cal, and biological characteristics of pol-
lutants, the efiluent level resulting from
the application of each of the technolo-
gies. The problems, limitations and re-
liability of each treatment and control
technology were also Identified. In addi-
tion, the non-water quality environmen-
tal impact, such as the effects of the ap-
plication of such technologies upon other
pollution problems, Including air, solid
waste, noise and radiation were Iden-
tifled. The energy requirements of each
control and treatment technology were
determined as well as the cost of the ap-
plication of such technologies.

The Information, as outlined above,
was then evaluated in order to determine
what levels of technology constitute the
"best practicable control technology cur-
rently avalable," "best available tech-
nology economically achievable" and the
"best available demonstrated control
technology, processes, operating methods,
or other alternatives." In Identifying
such technologies, various factors were
considered. These Included the total cost
of application of technology In relation
to the effluent reduction benefits to be
achieved from such application, the age
of equipmient and facilities involved, the
process employed, the engineering as-
pects of the application of various types
of control techniques, process changes,
non-water quality environmental impact
(including energy requirements) and
other factors.

The data upon which the above analy-
sis was performed Included EPA permit
applications, EPA sampling and inspec-
tions, consultant reports, and Industry
submissions.

The pretreatment'standards proposed
herein are intended to be complementary
to the pretreatment standards proposed
for existing sources under 40 CF11 128.
The basis for such standards is set forth
in the FEDERAL REGISTER of July 19, 1973,
38 FR 19236. The provisions of Part 128
are equally applicable to sources which
would constitute "new sources," under
section 306 if they were to discharge
pollutants directly to navigable waters,
except for § 128.133. That section pro-
vides a pretreatment standard for "in-
compatible pollutants" which requires
application of the "best practicable con-
trol technology currently ayailable," sub-
ject to an adjustment for amounts of
pollutants removed by the publicly
owned treatment works. Since the pre-
treatment standards proposed herein
apply to new" sources, §§ 446.16 and
446.26 -below amend § 128.133 to specify
the application of the standard of per-
formance for new sources rather than
the "best practicable" standard appli-
cable to existing sources under sections
301 and 304(b) of the Act.

(2) Summary of conclusions with re-
spect to the oil-base paint subcategory
(Subpart A), and the water-base paint
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subcategory (Subpart.B), of the paint
formulating point source- category.

(M) Categoriztion. For thepurpose of
studying waste- treatment and effluent
limitations; the paint formulating-cate-
gory- was- divided, lit two discrete, sub-
categories;.primarily based'upoi the dtf-'
ferences in the waste water-treatability
as described in-the Development Docu-
ment- for the paint- and printing ink
point source categories. ,When a plant
is; subject to effluentdlimitations cover-
ingmore.than one.subcategory; the-dis-
charge-limitatiofi shalb-e the-aggregate
of the limitations-applicable to the total
production covered ly'each- subcategory.

The iLdustry, produces; paints, vari.
nishes mid lacquers; which- consist. of.
film-forming bindors (resin or drying
oils) dissblved-in:volatile solvents' or dls-
persed in water. Ini addition, all paint
and most lacquers contain pigments and,
extenders- (calcium carbonate, clays and
silicates).- The industry also produces
sucrproducts as--putty, caulking com-
pounds;- sealants, paint: and varnish re.-
movers, and tbiners. The paint for-
mulating category- was broken into two
subcategoribs, oil -base: and water-base,
paints.. Subpart A, oi-base paints, In-
clhdes~altof the above-items thatuse oil
as.the inajbr carrier vehicle. Subpart B,
water-base paints, includei_. all of the'
above items-thatuse water as-the, major
carrier'vehicle.

(if)t Waste-characteritics, The signifi-
cant. pollutant parameters- in waste
waters resulting' fronn the paint- formu-
latingcategoryiiclude fve-daybiochem-
ical oxygen demand -(BOD5),_ total sus-
pended- solids (TSS), pH, and selected
metals' There, are possibly other pol-
Iutants to' be found in paint wastes but
as they are- intermittent each plant
should' be- treated on a case-by-case
basiar

Effluent limitations guidelines and.
standards ofperformance are established
below-i control each of the above-pollut-
ant;s .

(i) Origin of waste-water pollutants,
The- origin of'waste- water pollutants in
the ,paint formulating- category is- prin-
cipally-from cleanup of mixing and mill-
ing equipment. Minor sources-are from
cleanup of produict' and' raw material
spills, and from leakiig product trans-
er- equiPment in both oil- and water-

base paint prod ction.-
(iv) Treatment and' control technol-

ogy. Waste-water treatment and control
technologies hava beemstudled for- each
subcategory of, the- industry to: deter-
mine what- is () the. best. practicable-
control technology currently available,
(b)- the. best available technology eco-
nomically_ achievable, and (c), the best
available- demonstrated control tech-
nologyprocesses, operating methods or
other, alternatives.

Oil-ase paints--Best practicable.con-
trol' technology currently" available for
the oll-basepaint subcategory is no dis-
charge of.waste water-pollutants to navi-
gable- waters. The most commonly era-
ployed system- to.- achieve tlhs standard
includes redistilationr andreuse of solv-
ents,_ improved, maintenance to prevent
product leaks, utilization of dry or mini-

mum water use:floor:clenup procedures
and closed, loop- tub- washing systems.
with ,excess-solidsbeing landliecL

Water-base paints-Best, practicable
control, technology currently availabI
for the water-base paint subcategory s
no discharge ofwaste waterpollutants tr
navigable waters. The most commonly,
employed' treatment systems to achieve
these standards are the use of closed'
loop washing machines with sltde sent
to a landfill, improved maintenance to
prevent; product; leaks and'the utilization:
of dry or minimum water use floor cltan-
up- procedures. Some small plants- may
conserve-wash water and drum the entire
flow for subsequent disposal by a-scaven-
ger company. At least one small paint
manufacturer has programmed produc-
tion methods to use all wash water In
subsequent product batches.

Solid waste control must be consid-
ered. Solid residue and'sludge are poten-
tlial problems- because of' the need for
periodic disposal. Sblid waste must be
handled properly to assure that no land-
fill or associated, problems develop. Best
practicable control technology and best-
availablb'controltechnology, as they are
known, today, require disposal of the
pollutants- removed from waste waters
in this industry in the form. of solid
wastes and liquid concentrates. In most
cases these are non-hazardous sub-
stances requiring only minimalcustodial
care. However, some constituents may-
be hazardous and' may require special
consideration. In order to ensure long
term protection of the environment from
these hazardous orharmful constituents,
speclar consideration of disposal sites
must be made. All landfill sites where
such, hazardous wastes are disposed
should be selected-so as to prevent hori-
zontal and vertical migration of these
contaminants' to ground or surface
waters, In caes- where geologic condi-
tions may not reasonably ensure this,
adequate precautions (e.g. impervious
liners) should be- taken to ensure long,
term protection to the environment from
hazardous materials. Where appropriate,
the location of-solid hazardous materials
disposalrsites should be permanently re-
corded in the appropriate office of the
legal jurisdiction in which the site Is
located.

(v) Cost-estimates for control of waste
water pollutants.

It is estimated that the treatment
technology, required to. achieve no, dis-
charge of waste water pollutants would
increase paint cbsts in a range from
$0.006 to $0.017 per gallon depending on
the-methods used to meet the requre;
ments and the size of the producing
unit.

(vi) Energy requirements and non-
water quality environmental Impacts.

There- should be no significant Im-
padt caused by these discharge limlta-
tions on energy requirements, noise, air
pollution or radiation pollution. There
would be an Increased need to, dispose
of waste sludge Inlandills.

(vii), Economic impact analysis.
The proposed guldelln are expected

to have- a significant impact 9n- certain
segments of the paint industry. As many
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aW88 plantlosures are possible In 19-7,
as- Ms result ot the guidelines, primarily
lntheTery small plant:eategorime aes
than 33,000 galyr of final product).
These closures would. represent 4C per-
cent of the estimated 1990'plants which
are currentydischarging directlyto sur-
face water, or 5.4 percent' of all plants
in, the Industry. The threatened plants
account for 10.6 percent of'-production:
from all existing direct discharge plants
or 1.7 percent- of total indust-y' produc-
tion. Approximately 2400 employees
would be affected by closure but it is:
not expected that they-would be region-
ally' concentrated and most closures
would occur in large cities where they.
would have. little effect on, the city
economic base.

The predicted closures would be con-
centrated among plants whichk produce
primarily industrial fini; with Er
lesser number occurring In trade sales
and none expected In allied products.

Possible closures as a direct result of
effluent control costs will occur in the
paintindustry. as a result of therequired
new investment which is a high (up to
A4%) percentage of currentflxed invest-
ment, and-annual costs-whicli area sub-
stantial (up to 1.5%) percentage of
sales (in the case of very small.plants
exceeding profit before taxes asa percent
of, sales). Both factors combine to re-
duce profitability on, the threatened
plants such as to cast serious doubts an
their access to capital markets; and in
the case of some very smralI plants, the
increase in annual costs will be greater
than their current profit before taxes.

The threatened plants are neither suf-
ficlently large nornumerous to be able
to' Pass forward their increased costs in
a; highly "prce-competitive market
Therefore, no general price Increases are
expected in the paint industry as a re-
sult of the proposed guldelines.

Considerable data discrepancy exists
between the cost study performed by the
EPA National Field Investigation Center
(Denver) and the economic analysis per--
formed by Arthur D. Little, Ie:, partlc-
ularly on the subject of the existing
number of directly discharging paintand
ink plants. The ADL data, derived from
recent trade association surveys, indi-
cate the existence of 199 plants and
46 ink plants which are currently- di-,
rectly- discharging their process effluent
to surface waters. The NFIG data, drawn
from EPA permit program data, show
only 27 paint plants and 8 ink plants- as
direct dischargers. Plant closures pre-
dictedhereln are based on the ADL data,
though efforts are continuing to resolve
this discrepancy.

Newsourceperformancestandards and
new source pretreatment standards are
not expected to deter or otherwise in-
fluence Industry growth other than pos-
sibly to further an existing industry
trend toward a declining number of very
mall plants. No other secondary eflects

are expected.
Thereport entitled' fevelopmenflDoc-

ument for Proposed;Efduent Limitations
Guidelines andNew -Source Performance
Standardsfonthe Paint andPrinting Ink
Formulating Point Source Categories"
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details the analysis undertaken in sup-
port of the regulation being proposed
herein and will be made available for in-
spection in the EPA Information Center,
Room 204, West Tower, Waterside Mall,
Washington, D.C., at all EPA regional
offices, and at State water pollution con-
trol offices. A supplementary analysis
prepared for EPA of the possible eco-
nomic effects of the proposed regulation
Is also available for inspection at these
locations. Copies of both of these docu-
ments are being sent to persons or in-
stitutions affected by the proposed reg-
ulation, or who have placed themselves
on a mailing list for this purpose (see
EPA's Advance Notice of Public Review
Procedures, 38 PR 21202, August 6, 1973).
An additional limited number of copies
of both reports will be made. available.
Persons wishing to obtain a copy may
write the EPA Information Center, Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20460, Attention: Ms. Ruth
Brown, A-107.

On June 14, 1973, the Agency published
procedures designed to in~ure that, when
certain major standards, regulations, and
guidelines are proposed, an, explanation
of their basis, purpose and environmental
effects is made available to the public
(38 FR 15653). The procedures are ap-'
plicable to major standards, regulations
and guidelines which are proposed on or
after December 31, 1973, and which pre-
scribe national standards of environ-
mental quality or require national emis-
sion, effluent or performance standards
and limitations.

The Agency determined to implement
these procedures in order to insure that
the public was apprised of the environ-
mental effects of its major standards
setting actions and was provided with
detailed background information to
assist it in commenting on the merits
of a proposed action. In brief, the pro-
cedures call for the Agency tq make
public the information available to it
delineating the major nonenvironmen-
tal factors affecting the decision, and
to explain the viable options available
to it and the reasons for the option
selected.

The procedures contemplate publica-
tion of this information in the FEDERAL
REGISTER, where this is practicable.
They provide, however, that where, be-
cause of the length of these materials,
such publication is impracticable, the
material may be made available in an
alternate format.

The report entitled "Development
Document for Proposed Effluent Limita-
tions Guidelines and New Source Per-
formance Standards for the Paiit and
Printing Ink Formulating Point Source
Categories" contains'information avail-
able to the Agency concerning the major
environmental effects of the regulation
proposed below, including:

(1) The pollutants presently dis-
charged into the Nation's waterways by
manufacturers of paint and the degree
of pollution reduction obtainable from
implementation of the proposed guide-
lines and standards -see particularly
sections IV, V, VI, IX, X, and XI);

(2) The anticipated effects of the pro-
posed regulation on other aspects of the
environment including air, solid waste
disposal and land use, and noise (see
particularly section VIII); and

(3) Options available to the Agency in
developing the proposed regulatory sys-
tern and the reasons for its selecting the
particular levelt of effluent reduction
which are proposed (see particularly sec-
tions VI, VII, and VIII).

The supplementary report entitled
"Economic Analysis of Proposed Effluent
Guidelines for the Paint and Allied Prod-
ucts and the Printing Ink Industries"
contains an estimate of the cost of pol-
lution control requirements and an
analysis of the possible effects of the
proposed regulation on prices, produc-
tion levels, employment, communities in
which paint manufacturing plants are
located, and international trade. -In ad-
dition, the Development Document de-
scribes, in section VIII, the cosi and en-
ergy consumption implications of the
proposed regulations.

The two reports described above in the
aggregate exceed 100 pages in length
and contain a substantial number of
charts, diagrams, and tables. It is clearly
impracticable to publish the material
contained in these documents in the
FEDERAL REGISTER. To the extent possible,
significant aspects of the material have
been presented in summary form in fore-
going portions of this preamble. Addi-
tional discussion is contained in the fol-
lowing analysis of comments received and
the Agency's response to them. As has
been indicated, both documents will be
made available for inspection at the-
Agency's Washington, D.C. and regional
offices and at State water pollution con-
trol agency offices. Copies of each have
been distributed to personis and insti-
tutions affected by the proposed regula-
tions or who have placed themselves on a
mailing list for this purpose. Finally, so
long as the supply-remains available, ad-
ditional copies may be obtained from the
Agency as described above.

When this regulation is promulgated,
revised copies of the Development Docu-
ment will be available from the Superin-
tendent of Documents', Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. -20402.
Copies of the Economic Analysis will be
available through the National Tech-
nical Information Service, Springfield,
Virginia 22151.

(c) Summary of public participation.
Prior to this publication6 the agencies and
groups listed below were consulted and
given an opportunity to participate in
the development of effluent limitations,
guidelines and standards proposed for
the paint formulating category. All par-
ticipating agencies have been informed of
project, developments. An initial draft
of the Development Document was sent
to all participants and comments were
solicited on that report. The following
are the principal agencies and groups
consulted: (1) Effluent Standards and
Water Quality Information Advisory
Committee (established under section 515
of the Act); (2) all State and U.S. Ter-
ritory Pollution Control Agencies; (3)

National Paint and Coatings Association,
(4) U.S. Department of the Treasury:
(5) Government of Guam and Govern-
ment of Samoa Trust Territories of the
Pacific Islands; (6) Puerto Rico: (7) The
Conservation Foundation; (8) American
Society of Mechanical Engineers; (9)
Hudson River Sloop Restoration, Inc.;
(10) Conservation Foundation; (11)
Businessmen for the Public Interest; (12)
Enviromnental Defense Fund, Inc.; (13)
Natural Resources Defense Council: (14)
American Society of Civil Engineers:
(15) National Wildlife Federation; (16)
Water Pollution Control Federation; (17)
Ohio River Valley Sanitation Commis-
sion; (18) New England Interstate Water
Pollution Control Commission; (19) Del-
aware River Basin Commission; (20)
U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare; (21) U.S. Department of
Commerce; (22) U.S. Department of
Agriculture; (23) Water Resources Coun-
cil; (24) U.S. Department of the Interior,
(25) Federation of Societies for Paint
Technology; (26) East Bay Municipal
Utilities District; (27) Midland DIvisiohi
-Dexter Corporation; (28) Celanese
Coatings Company; (29) Reliance Uni-
versal; (30) Benjamin Moore & Company;
(31) Sherwin Williams Company; (32) ,
I. Dupont De Nemours; (33) PPG In-
dustries; (34) DeSoto, Inc.; (35) Kohlor
MLcister Paint Company; (36) Porter
Paints Company; (37) Morwear Paint
Company-; (38) Welico Chemical Com-
pany and (39) Permutit Corporation.

The following responded with com-
ments: New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation; Delaware
River Basin Commission; Benjamin
Moore and Company; Glidden Durkee
Company; Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency; Colorado Department of
Health; U.S. Water Resources Council;
Westvaco; National Paint and Coatings
Association; Federation of Societies for
Paint Technology; Sherwin-Williams
Company; U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture; Reliance Universal Inc.; Delaware
Department of Natural Resources; E. 1.
du Pont de Nemours & Company; North
Carolina Department of Natural and
Economic Resources and the California
State Water Resources Board.

The primary Issues raised in the de-
velopment of the proposed effluent lini-
tations guidelines and standards of per-
formance and the treatment of these is-
sues herein are as follows:

(1) A commenter stated that the re-
quirement of no discharge of waste water
pollutants to navigable waters was be-
yond the authority of the law at this
time.

The requirement does not go beyond
the intent of the law as, in the surveys
made by the EPA, at least 44 plants of
varying sizes and ages were found that
did not discharge process waste waters.
.These plants Included manufacturers of
both oil-base and water-base paints.
There Is at least one commercial wash-
ing system on the market that dis-
charges only sludge from the system.
There were other cases of modified sys.
tems and total wash water reuse systems
that discharge no process waste waters.
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As there was sufficient demonstration
that the technology to. control process
waste waters was available and in use,
there-was no- choice but to pick no dis-
charge of-process waste waters to surface
waters. This was determined to meet the
statutory criteria for the best practicable

-control technology currently available.
(2)- Others commented that the eco-

nomic impact would be s o great that
many small paint plants would be forced
out of, business.

The information available to the
Agency indicates that in the paint
formulating industry, a very small num-
berof direct-dischargers have applied for
ZTPDES permits, which indicates a mini-
mal economic- impact. However, the-
Agency's economic contradtor has indi-
cated that there are a large number- of,
direct dischargers-and that the-econonic
impact, to the-smaller producers would
b&- severe. These results are contradic-
tory- and need to be-clarified. TheAgency
solicits information from the- industry
concerning number of direct dischargers
and economic impact so-that the guide-
lines might be properly adjusted to ac-
count-for any adverse economic impacts.

(3) Of'major concern to several com-
menters was-the problem of- disposal of
the large- quantities of sludge to land-
fills-as-many locaLagencie§ are severely,
restricting-what can-be placed ir land-
fills..-

As the requirements for air and water
pollution controlare Increased, the resid-
ual solids will increase. Where possible,
these residuals should be recycled or re-
claimed. Incineration: and secure land-
fillsare considered environmentally ade-,
quate- for disposal: of these- types, of
wastes. Ink- andi paint manufacturers-
concerned, with adequate land. disposaL
may, have: to. seek out, or- cause- the crea-
tion:of adequate, secure disposaLsites.

(4) Several comment- were received.
which claimed the "no discharge" limita-
tions would restrict-their option to-leave
a municipal system and discharge to, a
water course. The reasoning was that the
municipal systems were increasing their
discharge fees and, becoming unduly re-
strictive in what they would accept.

The comment that this degree ocon-
tolrempved the option to.leave.a munic-
ipal'system and discharge t.&navlgable,
watercourse is not.consideredrvalid since,
methods for achieving "no discharge"
have been demonstrated.

(5) There were-a considerable number
of comments where the' reviewer- com-
pletely agreed. with the. guidelines.

(6) Several commenters expressed the
fear that setting a limitation of "no- dis-
charge" to surface waters would encour-
age-inmiicipalitles to forbid" discharge of,
paint wastes to publicly owned plants.

The setting of a limitation ofno dis-
- chargeof paint wastes to surface waters
is-not-neant-to encourage municipalities
to: piohibit paint, manufacturers from
discharging their wastes to publicly"
owned.-plants..Withproper pretreatment,
as' described in, the Development Docu-
ment,, paint wastes- are- compatible with

municipal treatment system and. will not
cause the municipality to exceed its per-
mit conditions.

,(u Severalcommenters stated that a
zero, discharge, limit would- be tech-
nologically difficult to meet as the recycle
cleaning-systems describedAIn the devel-
opment document would require occas-
ional discharges- due to buildup of salts
and rinse waters in the cleaning solu-
tionwhich would make the cleaning solu-
tion unusable.

The Agency's current data base does
not support an occasional cleaning solu-
tion discharge. The Agency solicits In-
formntlon from the industry concerning
the need fbr this discharge, the volumes
involved, its raw waste constituents, and
the quallty of the discharge after treat-
ment.

(8) Questions have been raised con-
cirning the availability of standards or
guidelines applicable to the disposal of
solid wastes resulting from the operation
of pollution control systems.

The principlts set forth in "Land Dis-
posal of Solid Wastes Guidelines" (40
CPR 241) may be used as guidance for
acceptable land disposal techniques. Po-
tentially. hazardous wastes may require
special. -considerations to ensure their
proper disposal. Additlonall, state and
local- guidelines and regulations should
be considered wherever applicable.

Interested persons may participate in
this rulemaking by submitting written
comments in triplicate tothe EFPA Infor-
mation ,Center, Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington D.C. 20460; Atten-
tiont Ms. RuthBrown, A-107. Comments
on all aspects of the proposed regulation
are solicited. In-the event comments-are
in the:nature-of criticisms as to-the ade-
quacy of data which are available,
or which may be relied upon by,
the Agency, comments should Iden-
tify and, if possible, provide any
additional data. which may- be avail-
able and should. indicate why- such data
are egsentfal to- the development of the
regulations. In the event:comments ad-
dress the approach taken by the Agency
in establlshing an efluent limitations
guideline or standard of performance,
EPA-solicits suggestions as to what alter-
native approach should be taken and why
and how-this alternative better satisfies
the detailed requirements of sections 301.
304(b), 306 and 307 of theAct.

A copy of all public comments will be
available for inspection" and copying, at
the EPA Information Center, Room 204,
West Tower, Waterside Mall, 401 X
Street, SW., Washington. D.C. A copy
of prelminary draft contractor reports,
the Development Document and eco-
nomic study referred to above, and cer-
tain~supplementary materials supporting
the study of- the industry concerned will,
also be paintained at this location for
public review and copying, The EPA In-
formation regulation, 40 CER Part 2,
provides that a reasonable fee may be
chtged-for copying.

AlLcomments received by March 28,
1975 will be considered. Steps previously
taken by the Envlronme4ta Protection
Agency to facilitate public response
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within this time period are outlined In
the advance notice-concerningpublic re-
view procedures published on August 6.
1973 (38 FR 21202).

Dated: February 12, 1975.
JoHrv QUAMES,

Acting Adminisitrator.
PART 446-P41NT FORMULATION

POINT SOURCE CATEGORY
Subpart A-Oil-Base Paint Subcategory

See.
446.10 AppllcablliLy; description of the oil-

bae paint subcatezry..
440.11 Specialized deftnitions.
446.12 Eifluent limitations guidelines repre-

centing the degrea of effluent re-
duction- attainable by the appli-
cation of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently avail-
able.

440.13 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-
canting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the zpplica-
tion of, the best available tech-
nology economically aehlemble.

446.11 [Reserved.l
440.15 Standarda of performance for new

s~ourc05.
440.18 Pretreatment standards for new

source .
Subpart H--Water-Base Paint Subcatezary

44620 Applicabillty; description of the
ater-hace paint subcategory.

446.21 Specialized definitions
44G.22 Eilluent limitations guldellne repre-

canting the. degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the- applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technoloy, currently available.

446.23 Euentlimitationaguidelines repre-
canting the degree o cefluent re.
duction attainable by theapplica,-
tion of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

4401 Lezzrvcd.I,
44625 Standards of- performance for new

sources.
4402G' Pretreatment standards for newt

rourcea.
Subpart A-ir-ase Paint Subcategory

§446.10. Applicability; description of
the oil-base paint sub ategory.

The provisions of this subpat are ap-
plicable to-discharges resultin.g from the
production of ol-bae paint. When a
plant is subject to effluent limitations
covering more than one subcategory, the
discharge limitation shall be the aggre-
gate of the, limitations applicable to the
total production covered by each sub-
category.
§-446.11 Specialized definitions. -

For the purpose, of this subpar:
Except as provided below, the general

definitions, abbreviations and methods of
analysis set forth in 40 CPR 401 shal
apply to this- slbparL ,
§ 446.12 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attninable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable controL
technology currently available.

In establishing thealit ationasetfortlb
In this section, EPktoointo account all
Information It wa able tocolec, develop.
and solicit with respect to factors (such
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as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing- processes, products pro-
duced,- treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which
can affect the industry subcategorization
and effluent levels established. It is, how-
ever, possible that data which would af-
fect these limitations have not been
available and, as a result,* these limita-
tions should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual
discharger or other interested person
may submit evidence to the Regional Ad-
ministrator (Or to the State, if the State
has the authority to issue NPDES per-
mits) that factors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved, the process
applied, or other such factors related to
such discharger are funddmentally differ-
ent from the factors considered in the es-
tablishment of the guidelines. On the
basis of such evidence or other available
information, the Regional Administrator
(or thd State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the
Development Document. If such funda-
mentally different factors are found to
exist, the Regional Administrator or the
State shall establish for the discharger
effluent limitations in the NPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the ex-
tent dictated by such fundamentally dif-
ferent factors. Such limitations must be
approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations..

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties by a point source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart
after application of the best practicable
control technology currently available:
There shall be no discharge of process
waste water pollutants to navigable
waters.
§ 446.13 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economicaly achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants br pol-
lutant properties which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart after applica-
tion of the best available technology eco-
nomically achievable: There shall be no
discharge of process waste water pol-
lutants to navigable waters,
§ 446.14 [Reserved)
§ 446.15 Standards of performance for

new sources.
The following standards of perform-

ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties which
may be discharged by a new source sub-
Ject to the provisions of this-subpart:
There shall be no discharge of process
waste water pollutants to navigable
waters.

PROPOSED RULES

§ 446.16 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards tinder
section 307(c) of the Act for a source
within the oil-base paint subcategory,
which is a user of a publicly owned
treatment works (and which would be
a new source subject to section 306"of
the Act, if it were to discharge pollut-
ants to the navigable waters),'shall be
the standard set forth in 40 CFR 128,
except that, for the purpose of this sec-
tion, 40 CFR 128.133 shall be amended
to read as follows" "In addition to the
prohibitions'set forth in 40 CFR 128.131,
the pretreatment standard for incom-
patible pollutants introduced into a
publicly owned treatment works shall
be the standard, of performance for new
sources specified in 40 CFR 446.15;
provided that, if the publicly owned
treatment works which receives the
pollutants is committed, in its NPDES
permit, to remove a specified percentage
of any incompatible pollutant, the pre-

.treatment standard applicable to users
of such treatment works shall, except in
the case of standards providing for no
discharge of pollutants, be correspond-
ingly reduced in stringency for that
pollutant."' -
Subpart B-Water-Base Paint Subcategory
§ 446.20 Applicability; description of

the water-base paint subcategory.
The provisions of this subpart are ap-

plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of water-base paint: When
a plant is subject to effluent limitations
covering more than one subcategory, the
discharge limitation shall be the aggre-
gate of the limitations applicable to the
total production covered by each sub-
category.

§ 44"6.21 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
Except as provided below, the general

definitions, abbreviations and methods
of analysis set forth in 40 CFR 401 shall
apply to this subpart.
§ 446.22 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, products pro-
duced, treatment- technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which can
affect the industry subcategorization and
effluent levels established. It is, however,
possible that data which would affect
these limitations have not been available
and, as a result, these limitations should
.be adjusted for certain plants in this in-
dustry. An individual discharger or other
interested person may submit evidence to
the Regional Administrator (or to the
State, if the State has the authority to is-
sue NPDES permits) that factors relat-
ing to the equipment or facilities in-
volved, the process applied, or other such

factors related to such discharger are
fundamentally different from the factors
considered In the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available Information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different for
that facility compared to those specified
in the Development Document, If such
fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations,

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart after applica-
tion of the best practicable control tech-
nology currently available: There shall
be no discharge of process waste water
pollutants to navigable waters.
§ 446.23 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the appliea-
tion of the best available teelmology
economically achievable.

The following-limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties which may be dis-
charged by a point source subject to the
provisions of this subpart after applica-
tion of the best available technology eco-
nomically achievablew There shall be no
discharge of process waste water pollu-
tants to navigable waters.
§ 446.24 [Reserved]
§ 446.25 Standards of performance for

new sources.
The following standards of perform-

ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties which
may be discharged by a new source sub-
ject to the provisions of this subpart:
There shall be no discharge- of process
waste water pollutants to navigable
waters.
§ 446.26 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standards under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a source within
the water-base paint subcategory, which
is a user of a publicly owned treatment
works (and which would be a new source
subject to section 306 of the Act, If It were
to discharge pollutants to the navi-
gable waters), shall be the standard set
forth in 40 CFR 128, except that, for the
purpose of this section, 40 CFR 128.133
shall be amended to read as follows: "In
addition to the prohibitions set forth in
40 CFR 128.131, the pretreatment stand-
ard for incompatible pollutants Intro-
duced Into a publicly owned treatment
works shall be the standard of perform-
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ance fornew sources specified in 40 CFR Act, for- the' oil-base ink subcategory
4A6.25,., provided. that, "if the. publicly (StibpartA) and the water-baso Ink sub-
owned. treatment works which receives category (Subpart B) of the printing ink
the p0llutantsls-committed, Inits NPDES formulating point source category.
permit, to remove a specifled-percentage (2) New sources. Section 30% of the
of any-Incompatible pollutant, the pre- Act requires the achievement by, new
treatment standard applicable to users of sources of a. Federal standard, o per-
such treatment works shall,.except in the formance providing for the control of the
case of standards -providing for no dis- discharge of pollutants which reflects
charge of pollutants be correspondingly the greatest degree of effluent reduction
reducedin~stzingency forthat pollutant," which the Administrator determines to

[FR Dc6.7.-483m Filed 2-25-75;8:4.5 am] be achievable through application of the
best available demonstrated control tech-
nology, processes, operating methods, or

E4a F Part447] other alternatives, including, where
I- -36-1] practicable, a. standard permitting no

discharge of pollutants.
-EFFLUENT- LIMITATIONS AND GUIDE- Section 3060h) (1) (B) of the Act re-

LINES FOR -EqISTING SOURCES- AND quires the Administrator to propose reg-
STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE AND ulations- establishing.Feuderal standards
PRETREATMENT STANDARDS FOR NEV of performance for categories of new
SOURCES sources included lma~lst published pur-
Prihtinglnk Formulating Point Source suant to section. 306(b) (1) (A) of the

Category Act. The regulations proposed herelnset

Notice Is -hereby given that effluent forth the standards of performance ap-
limitations and, guidelines for existin plicable to- new sources for the ol-baselmttoand, t deis fo xsig ink subcategor7' (Subpart A) and the
sources and standards of' performance water-base ink sbategory (Subpart B)
and pretreatment standards for new of the priinng ha formulating point
sources-set forth-in tentative form below ourte pitegry.
are projposedby the-Environmental Pr source category.
tection Agency- (EPA). The' regulation Section 307(c) of the Act requires the
proposed belovrwill cover the oil-base ink Administrator to promulgate pretreat-
subcategory- (Subpart- M and the water- ment standards for new sources at the
baselnksubcategory(Subpart B) pursu- sdme time thatstandards of performance
ant to sections 301. 304: (b) and (c), 306 for new sources are promulgated pur-
(b) and-307(c) ofthe Federal Water-Pol- suantto settibn 306. Sections 447.16, and
lution Control Act-as amended 33 U.S.C. 447.26, proposed below, provide pretreat-
1251, 1311, 1314 (b) and c), 1316(b) and ment standards- for new sources within
1317(c) ; 8f Stat. 816- et-seq".tb. T, 9Z- the' oil-base ink subcategory (Subpart
500f (the At).- A), and the water-base Ink subcategory

(a) Legal authority. (1) Existingpoint - (Subpart B), of the printing ink formu-
sources., Section- 301(b) of the Act re- lating point source category.
quires-the achievement by-not later than Section 304(c) of the Act requires the
July 1, 1977, of effluent limitations for Administrator to issue to the States and
!ooint sources, other than publicly owned appropriate water pollution control
treatment works, whicir require the ap- agencies information on the processes,
plication of the best practicable, control pioedures or operating methods which
technology-currently avqilable as defined result in the, elimination or-reduction of
by the Administrator purshantr to section the discharge of pollutants to implement
304(b) of the'Act. Section 3011b) also-re- standards of performance under section
quiresthe achievementbynotlaterthan 306 of the Act. The report or 'Develop-
July 1, 1983, of effluent limitations for ment Document" referred to below pro-
point sources, other-than publiclyowned vides, pursuant to section 301(c) of the
treatment -works, whichrequire the appll- Act, information on such processes, pro-
cation of best'available technology em- cedures or operating methods.
nomically achievable which will result in (b) Summary and basis of proposed
reasonable further progress toward'the effluent limitations guidelines for existing
national, goal of eliminating the dis- source and standards of performance and
charge of 'all pollutants, as determined in pretreatment standi.rds for new sources.
accordbmce with regulations issuedby the (1) General methodology.
Administrator pursuant to section 304(b) The efluent limitations, guidelines and
to the Act. - standards of performanceproposedhere-

Section 304(b) of the Act requires- the in were developed in the following man-
Ad- tator to publish regulations ner. The point source category was fist
providing' guidelines for effluent limiti- studied for the purpose of determining
tions setting forth the degree of effluent whethea separate limitations and stand-
reductibn attainable through the appll- ards are appropriate for different seg-
cation of- the best practicable control ments within the category. This analysis
technology currently aiailable and the included a determination of whether df-
degree of effluent reduction attainable ferenees in raw material used, product
through the application of the beqt con- produced, manufacturing process em-
trol measures and. practices achievable ployed, age, size, waste water constituents
including treatment techniques, process and other factors require development of
and" procedure- innovations, operating separate limitations and standards for
methods- and" other alternatives. The different segments of th point source
regulation! proposed herein sets forth ef- category. The raw waste characteristics
fluent limitations and guidelines, pur- for each such segment were then Identi-
suahti to-sections 301 and 301(b) of the fled. This included an analysis of the

source, flow and- volume of water used
In the process employed, the sources of
waste- and waste waters In the operation
and the constituents of all waste water.
The constituents of the waste waters
whioh shouldbe subjectto efluentlimitm-
tIons an&standards of prformance were
Identifted.

The control and treatment technolo-ies
existingwlthi each sementwereldenti-
fled. This included an identification of
each distinct control and treatment tech-
nolozy, including both in-plant and end-
of-process technologies, which are exist-
ent or capable of being designed for each
segment. t also included an identifica-
tion of, in terms of the amount of con-
stituents and the chemical, physical, and
biological characteristics of pollutants,
the elfluentlevel resultin from the appli-
cation. of each of the technologies. The
problems, limitations and reliability of
each treatment and control technology
were also Identified. In addition, the non-
water quality environmental impact,
such as the effects'of the application of
such technoloZieg upon other pollution
problems, including sir solid waste.
nolme and radiation were Identified. The
energy requirements of each control-and
treatment 'technology were determined
as well"as the cost of the application of
such technologies.

The information, as outlined above,
was then evaluated In order to deter-
mine what levels oftechnology constitute
the "best practicable control technology
currently available," "bes available
technolo yeconomically achleiable" and
the "best available demonstrated con-
trol technology, processes, operating
methoda, or other alternatives.' In Iden-
tifying such technologies, various fac-
tors were considered. These included the
total cost of application of technology
In relation to the effluent; reduction bene-
fits to be achieved from such application;
the age of equipment and facilities in-
volved, the process employed, the' engi-
neering aspects of the application of
various types of controttechniquesrprc:
ess changes, non-water quality- environ-
mental impact (including energy re-
qlrements) and otherfactors

The data upon which the: above an-
alysis was performed includecLEPA per-
mit applications, EPA sampling-and In-
spections, consultant reports, and in-
dustry submissions. -

The pretreatment standards proposbd
herein are intended to be complementfr '
to the pretreatment standards proposed
for existing sources under 40 CFR 128.
The basis for such standards Is set forth
in- the azDas. Rorms= of July 19,
1973, 38 FR 19236. The provisions of Part
128 are equally applicable to sources
which would-constitute "new sources,"
under section 306 if they were to dis-
charge pollutants-directly to navigable
'waters, except for § 128133. That sec-
tion provides a pretreatment standard
for "incompatible pollutants" which re-
quires application of the "best prac-
ticable control technology currently
available," sublect to an adjustment for
amounts of pollutants removed by the
publicly owned treatment works. Since
the pretreatment standards proposed
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